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Zip2, a Meiosis-Specific Protein Required
for the Initiation of Chromosome Synapsis
(SC) (reviewed by Roeder, 1997). In some organisms,
chromosomes become organized around a protein back-
bone, called an axial element, prior to synapsis. When
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synapsis is complete, pairs of axial elements becomeand Developmental Biology
closely apposed along their entire lengths and are called³Department of Genetics
lateral elements. Lateral elements are held together atYale University
a constant distance of 100 nm by the central region ofNew Haven, Connecticut 06520±8103
the SC. In yeast, the Red1 and Hop1 proteins localize
to both axial and lateral elements (Hollingsworth et al.,
1990; Smith and Roeder, 1997), while the Zip1 proteinSummary
is a major component of the central region (Sym et al.,
1993). Zip1p is believed to form coiled-coil filamentsWe describe the identification and characterization
that traverse the width of the SC and hold homologsof the Saccharomyces cerevisiae ZIP2 gene, which
together (Sym et al., 1993; Sym and Roeder, 1995; Tungencodes a novel meiosis-specific protein essential for
and Roeder, 1998).synaptonemal complex formation. In the zip2 mutant,
In some organisms, early intermediates in chromo-chromosomes are homologously paired but not syn-
some synapsis have been observed cytologically. Pairsapsed. The Zip2 protein localizes to discrete foci on
of axial elements become lined up side by side and aremeiotic chromosomes; these foci correspond to sites
held together at a few points along their lengths (e.g.,of convergence between paired homologs that are
Rasmussen and Holm, 1978; Stack and Anderson, 1986;believed to be sites of synapsis initiation. Localization
Albini and Jones, 1987). These sites of convergence,of Zip2p requires the initiation of meiotic recombina-
referred to as axial associations throughout this paper,tion. In a mutant defective in double-strand break re-
represent regions of close juxtaposition between thepair, Zip2p colocalizes with proteins involved in double-
cores of homologous chromosomes and are thought tostrand break formation and processing. We propose
be sites where synapsis initiates (Moens, 1969; Loidlthat Zip2p promotes the initiation of chromosome syn-
and Jones, 1986; Albini and Jones, 1987; Anderson andapsis and that localization of Zip2p to sites of interho-
Stack, 1988; Rockmill et al., 1995). The nucleation of SCmolog recombination ensures synapsis between ho-
central region material at axial associations followed bymologous chromosomes.
bidirectional SC elongation would act to ªzipper upº
pairs of aligned homologs. Indeed, short segments ofIntroduction
SC are sometimes observed at sites of convergence
between homologs (Moens, 1969; Zickler et al., 1992).Meiosis is a special form of cell division that produces
Axial associations are not seen in wild-type buddinghaploid products from diploid parental cells. During mei-
yeast because axial element development occurs con-
osis, one round of DNA replication is followed by two
currently with chromosome synapsis (Padmore et al.,
rounds of chromosome segregation. The first meiotic
1991). However, in the zip1 mutant (which fails to make
division is reductional in that homologous chromosomes
SC) fully developed axial elements arepresent, and pairs
(homologs) segregate to opposite poles. The second
of axial elements are held together by axial associations
division is equational and similar to mitosis in that sister
(Sym et al., 1993).
chromatids segregate from each other. A series of
Another phenomenon unique to meiotic prophase is
events unique to the lengthy prophase of meiosis culmi- the occurrence of a high rate of genetic recombination.
nates in the reductional segregation of chromosomes
Most or all meiotic recombination in yeast initiates with
at anaphase I.
double-strand breaks (DSBs) (reviewed by Roeder, 1995).
One of the earliest discernable meiotic events is the
DSB formation is followed by exonucleolytic processing
pairing, or roughly parallel alignment, of homologs along to yield single-stranded tails with 39 termini (Alani et al.,
their lengths (reviewed by Roeder, 1997). In Saccharo- 1990; Sun et al., 1991). Invasion of duplex DNAby single-
myces cerevisiae, this alignment has been demonstrated stranded tails followed by repair synthesis and branch
by fluorescent in situ hybridization (FISH) using chromo- migration results in the formation of double Holliday
some-specific DNA probes (Scherthan et al., 1992; Weiner junctions (Schwacha and Kleckner, 1995, 1997). Recom-
and Kleckner, 1994). Early steps in pairing are thought to bination is concurrent with and required for homologous
involve unstable contacts between intact DNA duplexes chromosome synapsis in yeast (Padmore et al., 1991;
(Weiner and Kleckner, 1994); these weak pairing interac- reviewed by Roeder, 1997). A rough correlation between
tions are later stabilized by recombination and chromo- the progression of recombination at the DNA level and
some synapsis (Loidl et al., 1994; Weiner and Kleckner, steps in chromosome synapsis as defined cytologically
1994; Nag et al., 1995). has led to thesuggestion that recombination and synap-
During chromosome synapsis, homologs become as- sis are intimately related (discussed by Kleckner et al.,
sociated along their entire lengths by an elaborate, rib- 1991; Roeder, 1997).
bon-like structure called the synaptonemal complex Electron-dense structures called recombination nod-
ules have been observed in association with meiotic
chromosomes (reviewed by Carpenter, 1988). Based on§To whom correspondence should be addressed.
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their time of appearance, two types of nodules can be
differentiated: early and late. Late nodules are associ-
ated with the SC, whereas early nodules frequently are
not. In many organisms, the number and distribution of
late nodules correlate with the number and distribution
of crossovers; thus, late nodules are thought to repre-
sent enzyme complexes that catalyze crossing over
(Carpenter, 1988). Early nodules, which are usually more
abundant than late nodules, have been postulated to
mark the sites of all strand exchange reactions. Re-
cently, a RecA homolog was shown by immunogold
Figure 1. Restriction Map and Deletions of ZIP2labeling to be a component of early nodules in lily (An-
The arrow depicts the direction and extent of the ZIP2 coding re-derson et al., 1997), supporting the hypothesis that nod-
gion. The position of the URS1 element is indicated by the arrow-ules represent sites of recombination. Early nodules
head. The extent of various deletions of ZIP2 and the selectable
have been observed at axial associations (Albini and markers used (not drawn to scale) are shown. The locations of
Jones, 1987), suggesting that recombination, axial asso- restriction sites are also indicated.
ciation formation, and synaptic initiation are all interre-
lated.
expressed specifically in meiotic cells was identifiedIn yeast, several proteins have been proposed to be
(Burns et al., 1994). The DNA immediately adjacent tocomponents of recombination nodules based on their
lacZ in strain M62 corresponds to the open readingrole in recombination and their immunolocalization to
frame (ORF) designated YGL249w in the course of yeastdistinct foci on meiotic chromosomes (reviewed by
genome sequencing (Tettelin et al., 1997). ThroughoutRoeder, 1997). The Msh4 protein is required for normal
the rest of this paper, YGL249w will be called ZIP2. Thelevels of crossing over and localizes to distinct foci on
ZIP2 ORF encodes a protein of 704 amino acids withsynapsed chromosomes, consistent with its proposed
no significant similarity to other proteins in data bases.role as a component of late nodules (Ross-Macdonald
Null alleles of ZIP2 were constructed by deleting most ofand Roeder, 1994). Possible early nodule proteins in-
the coding region and inserting LEU2 or URA3 (Figure 1).clude the RecA homologs Rad51 and Dmc1 that localize
A consensus URS1 element (TGGGCGGCT), involvedto distinct focion chromosomes before synapsis is com-
in the regulation of meiosis-specific genes (Buckinghamplete (Bishop, 1994). More recently, Rad50p, Mre11p,
et al., 1990), is located at bases 150 to 158 of theand Xrs2p have been colocalized to foci in a mutant
ZIP2 coding region. To examine ZIP2 gene expression,background in which DSB processing is blocked (T.
a diploid heterozygous for a zip2::lacZ fusion gene wasUsui, H. Tsubouchi, and H. Ogawa, personal communi-
constructed, and b-galactosidase assays were per-cation). All three proteins exist in a complex required
formed to measure the production of the fusion proteinfor the initiation of meiotic DSBs (Cao et al., 1990; Ivanov
in mitosis and at various times throughout meiosis (Fig-et al., 1992; Johzuka and Ogawa, 1995). Separation-
ure 2A). Expression of a zip1::lacZ fusion (Sym et al.,of-function alleles of both RAD50 and MRE11 (rad50S,
1993) was examined in parallel. There was no detectablemre11S, and mre11±58) have been isolated that accu-
expression of either fusion gene in vegetative cells, andmulate unprocessed DSBs (Alani et al., 1990; Nairz and
maximal expression was observed for both after 7.5 hrKlein, 1997; Tsubouchi and Ogawa, 1998), indicating
in sporulation medium.that both Rad50 and Mre11 are also required for the
To correlate the timing of ZIP2 synthesis with otherexonucleolytic degradation of DSBs. Consistent with
events in meiosis, cells from each time point were exam-their roles in the formation and processing of DSBs,
ined for chromosome segregation by staining with 49,69-Rad50p and Mre11p are homologous to the E. coli SbcC
diamidino-2-phenyl-indole (DAPI), a DNA-binding dyeand SbcD proteins, which form a complex that pos-
(Figure 2B). b-galactosidase activity from the ZIP2 fu-sesses single-strand endonuclease and double-strand
sion gene was detected before binucleate cells wereexonuclease activities (Sharples and Leach, 1995). Thus,
observed, indicating that ZIP2 gene expression pre-the properties of the Rad50p/Mre11p/Xrs2p complex
cedes the meiosis I division. ZIP2 thus belongs to theare consistent with those expected of early recombina-
early class of meiotic genes (Mitchell, 1994).tion nodules.
In this paper, we describe a novel yeast protein, Zip2,
zip2 Is Defective in Chromosome Synapsisthat is involved in the initiation of chromosome synapsis.
but Proficient in Homolog PairingZip2p forms foci on meiotic chromosomes in a DSB-
To examine the effect of a zip2 mutation on chromo-dependent manner. We demonstrate that these foci are
some synapsis, meiotic chromosomes were surfacelocated at axial associations and also to probable sites
spread, stained with silver nitrate, and examined in anof DSB repair. Our data suggest that SC formation initi-
electron microscope. In wild type, homologs are fullyates at the sites of meiotic recombination events.
synapsed along their entire lengths during the pachy-
tene stage of meiotic prophase (Figure 3A). In contrast,Results
the zip2 mutant (Figure 3B) displays a phenotype similar
to that described previously for the zip1 mutant (FigureIsolation of the ZIP2 Gene
3C). Axial elements are full length and held together inIn a screen for transposon insertions that generate lacZ
fusion genes in yeast, a strain (M62) carrying a fusion pairs by axial associations. The distance between axial
Zip2p Initiates Synaptonemal Complex Formation
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Figure 2. Expression of ZIP2 and ZIP1 throughout Meiosis
(A) Production of Zip2 and Zip1 proteins was monitored in strains
carrying zip2::lacZ (PC949) and zip1::lacZ (PC948) fusion genes.
b-Galactosidase assays were performed on vegetative cells (0 hr
of sporulation) and on aliquots of cells taken at regular intervals
from a sporulating culture (Engebrecht and Roeder, 1990).
(B) Landmark events in meiosis. Binucleate cells have completed
meiosis I; tetranucleate cells have completed meiosis II.
elements is more variable and on average much greater
than the distance between lateral elements in mature SCs.
To determine whether the pairs of axial elements ob-
served in the zip2 mutant represent pairs of homologs,
FISH was used to compare the extent of homologous
pairing. Surface-spread chromosomes from wild type
or zip2 were subjected to FISH analysis with probes Figure 3. Electron Micrographs of Spread Nuclei
specific for chromosomes III and V. Homologs were (A) Wild type (PC756b); (B) zip2 (PC757b); (C) zip1 (MY71). Arrows
considered paired if the distance between two FISH indicate axial associations. Scale bar 5 1 mm.
signals for a given probe was less than 0.7 mm (Weiner
and Kleckner, 1994). Homologs were paired in approxi-
Zip1p staining is not observed in the zip2 mutant (Fig-mately 90% of nuclei from both wild type and mutant
ures 4B and 5Aii). At early times, very faint spots of(Table 1). Thus, the pairs of axial elements observed in
Zip1p staining can beseen; during thecourse of meiosis,the zip2 mutant correspond to homologous chromo-
somes, as shown previously for zip1 (Nag et al., 1995;
Rockmill et al., 1995). Table 1. Chromosome Pairing in ZIP2 and zip2 Strains as
Determined by FISH
Percent Homologous PairingZip1p Fails to Localize to Chromosomes
Genotype Chromosome III Chromosome Vin the zip2 Mutant
The cytological phenotype of the zip2 mutant is consis- ZIP2 90% (96/107) 89% (94/106)
tent with a defect in assembling the central region of zip2 91% (89/98) 91% (89/98)
the SC. To examine the localization of the Zip1 protein
Spread chromosomes from ZIP2 (PC952) and zip2 (PC951) strains
in zip2 strains, chromosome spreads were prepared at were subjected to FISH analysis in which the probe used was spe-
different times in meiosis and then stained with antibod- cific to either chromosome III or V. The spreads were performed at
ies to Zip1p (Figure 4). In wild type, Zip1p localizes to 13 hr after transfer to sporulation medium, when the majority of
nuclei were in pachytene. The number of nuclei in which pairingzygotene chromosomes in a punctate pattern; later, at
was observed and the total number of nuclei scored are indicatedpachytene, Zip1p is localized continuously along the
in parentheses. Only nuclei with condensed chromosomes werelengths of homologs (Sym et al., 1993; Rockmill et al.,
included in the analysis.
1995; Smith and Roeder, 1997). In contrast, continuous
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56 (56 6 8) Zip2p-staining foci per pachytene nucleus,
located at intervals along the length of the SC.
To examine the pattern of Zip2p localization during
the early stages of meiosis, spreads were prepared from
cells carrying the Zip2p±GFP fusion at 9±11 hr after
induction of meiosis when most nuclei contain chromo-
somes that are not yet fully synapsed. The spreads were
stained with both anti-Zip1p and anti-GFP antibodies.
The pattern of Zip1p staining indicates the extent of
chromosome synapsis. Zip2p staining is evident in all
nuclei that stain with Zip1p, regardless of the extent
of Zip1p localization. Strikingly, when Zip1p staining is
punctate, the Zip1p foci contain Zip2p as well (Figure
5Ci±5Ciii). Thus, there is extensive colocalization of
Zip1p and Zip2p when Zip1p staining is incomplete.
Both Zip1p and Zip2p foci are very faint in nuclei that
lack substantial linear stretches of Zip1p, and both in-
crease in intensity as longer stretches of Zip1p are
formed. In contrast to the obligatory presence of Zip2p
on chromosome segments that stain with Zip1p, Zip2p
foci do not always contain Zip1p.
Although Zip1p requires Zip2p for proper localization,
Zip2p localization does not depend on Zip1p. Zip2p foci
are still present along chromosomes in the zip1 mutant
(Figure 6Ai).Figure 4. Time Course of Chromosome Synapsis
Meiotic cells from PC712 (wild type) and PC720 (zip2) were spread
and stained with anti-Zip1p antibodies and anti-tubulin antibodies. Zip2p Localizes to Axial Associations
Nuclei in which Zip1p staining is incomplete are indicated by open
in the zip1 Mutantcircles (for examples, see Rockmill et al., 1995; Smith and Roeder,
The punctate pattern of Zip2p localization on meiotic1997). Closed squares indicate percentage of nuclei in pachytene
chromosomes, as well as the dependence of Zip1p onas defined by Zip1p localization along the entire lengths of most or
all chromosome pairs. Nuclei with meiosis I or meiosis II spindles Zip2p for localization to chromosomes, raises the possi-
are indicated by closed triangles.The strains used in this experiment bility that Zip2p is involved in the initiation of chromo-
sporulate more slowly than those used to generate the expression some synapsis. Thus, it was of interest to determine if
data shown in Figure 2.
Zip2p foci are present at axial associations. To this end,
meiotic chromosomes from a zip1 mutant were spread
and stained with antibodies to both Zip2p and Red1p
these spots increase in intensity, but they do not elon- (Smith and Roeder, 1997). Red1p localizes continuously
gate. Rather than localizing to chromosomes, most of along the lengths of axial elements in a zip1 mutant;
the Zip1 protein inzip2 cells is assembled into a complex Red1p staining therefore allows axial associations to
devoid of chromatin (Figure 5Aii), similar to the polycom- be visualized by fluorescence microscopy (Smith and
plexes observed when Zip1p is overproduced (Sym and Roeder, 1997).
Roeder, 1995). Thus, the defect in chromosome synap- Not all axial associations can be unambiguously iden-
sis in the zip2 mutant can be attributed to a failure of tified in spread nuclei (Figure 6Ai). Thus, the number
the SC central region to assemble between paired chro- of axial associations with overlapping Zip2p foci was
mosomes. quantified among individual chromosome pairs con-
taining well-defined axial associations as determined by
Red1p staining (Figures 6Aii and 6Aiii). Based on thisZip2p Localizes to Meiotic Chromosomes
analysis, 91% (172/189) of axial associations contain aTo localize the Zip2 protein, two approaches were taken.
Zip2p focus, indicating that Zip2p foci are indeed lo-First, antibodies against Zip2p were generated and used
cated at axial associations. In addition, 75% (172/230)to localize Zip2p directly. Second, a green fluorescent
of all Zip2p foci colocalize with axial associations. Someprotein (GFP) tag was inserted at the carboxyl terminus
or all of the remaining Zip2p foci could correspond toof Zip2p, and anti-GFP antibodies were used to localize
axial associations that were disrupted during the spread-the Zip2±GFP fusion protein. The ZIP2±GFP fusion gene
ing procedure.is fully functional (data not shown). The two methods of
localizing Zip2p yielded identical results.
Meiotic spreads from a wild-type strain were prepared Localization of Zip2p Requires DSBs,
but Not Homologsand incubated with mouse anti-Zip1p antibodies and
rabbit anti-Zip2p antibodies. As expected, anti-Zip1p The spo11 mutant fails to initiate meiotic DSBs and does
not make SC. To determine if Zip2p localization dependsantibodies localized continuously along the length of
synapsed chromosomes during pachytene (Figure 5Bii). on the initiation of meiotic recombination, meiotic spreads
from the spo11 mutant were stained with anti-Zip2pIn contrast, Zip2p localized to a number of discrete foci
on chromosomes (Figure 5Biii). There are approximately antibodies. Zip2p fails to localize to chromosomes in
Zip2p Initiates Synaptonemal Complex Formation
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Figure 5. Localization of Zip1p and Zip2p
(A) Localization of Zip1p in the zip2 mutant. Spread zip2 (PC720) nucleus stained with (i) DAPI and (ii) anti-Zip1p antibodies.
(B) Localization of the Zip2 protein. Spread nucleus from a wild-type strain (PC712) stained with (i) DAPI, (ii) anti-Zip1p, and (iii) anti-Zip2p
antibodies; (iv), the merged image.
(C) Colocalization of Zip1p and Zip2p. A zygotene nucleus from a strain carrying the ZIP2±GFP fusion (PC947) stained with (i) anti-Zip1p and
(ii) anti-GFP antibodies; (iii), the merged image.
Scale bars 5 1 mm.
the spo11 strain. Instead, both Zip1p and Zip2p localize a rad50S background, Zip2p colocalizes with proteins
involved in DSB formation and repair.to polycomplexes, with Zip2p capping the ends of these
complexes (Figure 6B). Thus, both Zip2p and Zip1p fail
to localize to chromosomes in a mutant that does not Spore Viability and Recombination in zip2
form meiosis-specific DSBs. Like zip1, the zip2 mutant does not sporulate in certain
Haploid strains of certain genotypes can be induced strain backgrounds (e.g., BR2495 [Rockmill and Roeder,
to undergo meiosis. Previous studies have shown that 1990]). However, in some strain backgrounds (e.g., SK1
substantial amounts of synapsis occur in haploids (Loidl
[Kane and Roth, 1974] and BR2171±7B [Rockmill and
et al., 1991; Rockmill and Roeder, 1991) and DSBs are
Roeder, 1991]) the zip2 mutant sporulates, but sporula-
formed at wild-type levels (de Massy et al., 1994; Gil-
tion is delayed and less efficient than in wild type (data
bertson and Stahl, 1994). Zip2p localizes to foci on mei-
not shown). Spore viability in the zip2 mutant (PC951)
otic chromosomes from a haploid strain (Figure 6C),
is 53% of wild type (PC952). Spore inviability shows a
indicating that the presence of homologs is not neces-
nonrandom distribution, with most tetrads containing
sary for Zip2p localization.
zero (28%), two (26%), or four (26%) viable spores. This
pattern is indicative of meiosis I nondisjunction of ho-
mologous chromosomes (e.g., Sym and Roeder, 1994;Zip2p Colocalizes with Proteins Involved
in DSB Formation and Repair Chua and Roeder, 1997).
Commitment to meiotic gene conversion (intragenicAs noted above, the Rad50, Mre11, and Xrs2 proteins
colocalize and accumulate as intensely staining foci on recombination) was measured in return-to-growth ex-
periments in which sporulating cells were returned tomeiotic chromosomes in a rad50S background. When
spreads from a rad50S diploid were stained with both growth media after the induction of meiotic recombina-
tion. Gene conversion occurs at wild-type or slightlyanti-Zip2p and anti-Mre11p antibodies, Zip2p was found
to colocalize extensively with Mre11p (Figure 6D) and, higher than wild-type levels in thezip2 mutant. The kinet-
ics of commitment to gene conversion are similar toby inference, with Rad50p and Xrs2p as well. Thus, in
Cell
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Figure 6. Zip2p Localization in Meiotic Mutants
(A) Localization of Zip2p to axial association sites. (i) Spread nucleus from a zip1 mutant (MY71), stained with antibodies to Zip2p (red) and
the lateral element protein Red1 (green); regions of overlap between Zip2p and Red1p appear yellow. Arrows indicate axial associations. (ii
and iii) A subset of chromosomes selected from zip1 spreads, stained with (ii) anti-Red1p antibodies and (iii) both anti-Red1p and anti-Zip2p
antibodies.
(B) Localization of Zip2p in the spo11 mutant (BR2970). spo11 nucleus stained with (i) DAPI and (ii) with DAPI (blue), anti-Zip1p (red), and
anti-Zip2p (green) antibodies. (iii) More examples of Zip1p- and Zip2p-containing polycomplexes.
(C) Zip2p localization in a haploid. A spread nucleus from BR3001 stained with anti-Zip2p antibodies.
(D) Colocalization of Zip2p and Mre11p in the rad50S mutant (PC350). Spread nucleus stained with (i) anti-Zip2p and (ii) anti-Mre11p antibodies;
(iii), merged image.
Scale bars 5 1 mm.
wild type (Figure 7). Return-to-growth assays were also Discussion
used to measure meiotic crossing over (intergenic re-
combination). Homozygosis of seven recessive or co- Zip2p Is Required for the Initiation of Meiotic
Chromosome Synapsisdominant markers, present in the heterozygous condi-
tion in the parental diploids, provided a measure of In the zip2 mutant, chromosomes are homologously
paired but are not held together by SC. Electron micro-crossing over between each marker and its centromere
(see Experimental Procedures). Crossing over was re- scopic analysis demonstrates that the distances be-
tween axial elements are variable and, in general, muchduced on average to 76% of the wild-type level (with a
range of 53% to 83%). greater than the constant distance between lateral ele-
ments in wild-type SCs. This phenotype is very similarMeiotic crossing over was also measured among the
meiotic products of wild-type (PC794) and zip2 (PC793) to that of the zip1 mutant, which lacks the central region
of the SC. When zip2 nuclei are stained with antibodiesstrains. The map distance for the THR1-SPO13 interval
was reduced from 18.5 cM in wild type to 7.3 cM in against the Zip1 protein, minimal staining is observed
on chromosomes, and the bulk of the Zip1 protein iszip2. For the HIS4-MAT interval, the map distance was
reduced from 48.9 cM in wild type to 13.1 cM in zip2. contained in polycomplexes. Chromosomes in the zip2
Zip2p Initiates Synaptonemal Complex Formation
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Is Zip2p a Component of Recombination Nodules?
The punctate localization pattern of Zip2p and its persis-
tence on pachytene chromosomes raises the possibility
that Zip2p is physically related to late recombination
nodules (Carpenter, 1988). From the analysis of serial
sections of yeast pachytene nuclei, Byers and Goetsch
(1975) calculated that there are about 48 SC-associated
nodules in yeast. Thus, there is good correspondence
between the number of recombination nodules ob-
served by electron microscopy and the number of sites
of Zip2p localization. In some organisms, early nodules
are frequently observed at axial associations (Rasmus-
sen and Holm, 1978; Stack and Anderson, 1986; Albini
and Jones, 1987) and are also associated with short
segments of SC during zygotene (Moens, 1969; Zickler
et al., 1992). Hence, early nodules have properties simi-
lar to the Zip2 protein, which localizes to axial associa-
tions and is always present in short segments of SC in
zygotene nuclei. Thus, Zip2p could be a component of
a subset of early nodules that serve as precursors to
late nodules.
The zip2 Mutation Reduces Crossing-Over
Genetic analysis indicates that a zip2 null mutant under-
goes a wild-type level of gene conversion but a reduced
level of crossing over. In nine intervals examined, cross-
ing over was decreased on average to 66% of the wild-
type level. These results suggest that the zip2 mutant
initiates the wild-type number of meiotic recombination
events, but fewer recombination intermediates are re-
solved in favor of crossing over. A similar phenotype
has been demonstrated for the zip1 mutant (Sym and
Roeder, 1994; Storlazzi et al., 1996). Thus, the zip2 de-
Figure 7. Meiotic Gene Conversion
fect in recombination, like the defect in synapsis, can
Intragenic recombination was measured at three loci by monitoring
be attributed to its failure to localize the Zip1 protein toprototroph formation throughout meiosis. (A±C) show the frequen-
chromosomes. We favor the view that Zip1p (and hencecies of prototroph formation as a function of time at HIS4, THR1,
Zip2p) enhances crossing over by promoting SC forma-and TRP1, respectively. Open squares, wild type (PC952); closed
circles, zip2 (PC951). tion, and the SC provides a context that favors the reso-
lution of recombination intermediates in the direction of
crossing over (Sym and Roeder, 1994; Roeder, 1997;mutant are therefore not synapsed. However, chromo-
Tung and Roeder, 1998). However, it is possible thatsome pairing is normal as determined by FISH. Thus,
Zip1p is more directly involved in recombination as pro-Zip2p is not required for homolog pairing, but it is essen-
posed by Storlazzi et al. (1996).tial for chromosome synapsis.
Several observations indicate that Zip2p acts at sites
Does Chromosome Synapsis Initiate at DSB Sites?of synapsis initiation and serves to trigger SC assembly.
In the spo11 mutant, DSBs are not formed (Cao et al.,First, there is extensive colocalization of Zip1p and
1990) and Zip2p fails to localize to chromosomes. In-Zip2p in spreads of chromosomes that have just initiated
stead, both Zip1p and Zip2p associate into a polycom-synapsis. Zip2p is always observed on short segments
plex, suggesting that the initiation of recombination isof SC, as defined by Zip1p staining, but not vice versa.
required for the initiation of synapsis.Second, Zip2p foci can form in the absence of Zip1p,
Evidence that synapsis starts at the sites of meioticwhereas Zip1p assembly onto meiotic chromosomes
DSBs is provided bythe observation that Zip2p colocalizesdepends on Zip2p. These results imply that Zip2p must
with Mre11p, and therefore presumably with Rad50pbe present on chromosomes before Zip1p can stably
and Xrs2p, in a rad50S strain. Mre11p, Rad50p, andlocalize, as expected of a protein involved in the initia-
Xrs2p are thought to act in a complex that promotestion of synapsis. Third, Zip2p localizes to foci, and these
and processes DSBs (Alani et al., 1990; Ivanov et al.,foci correspond in number and location to axial associa-
1992; Johzuka and Ogawa, 1995; Nairz and Klein, 1997;tions, which are presumed to be sites of synaptic initia-
Tsubouchi and Ogawa, 1998). In a rad50S background,tion (Rockmill et al., 1995). Based on these arguments,
the complex is presumed to accumulate at sites of un-we postulate that Zip2p acts primarily as an initiator of
processed DSBs (T. Usui and H. Ogawa, personal com-chromosome synapsis by nucleating the polymerization
munication). Thus, colocalization of Zip2p with this com-of Zip1p and other components of the SC central region
onto chromosomes. plex suggests that chromosome synapsis initiates at
Cell
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Table 2. Yeast Strains
Strain Genotype
PC756b MATa CEN3[TRP1] leu2-3 his4-280 HMLa[URA3] trp1-1 can1 ura3 cyh10 LYS2 ADE2
MATa CEN3 leu2-3,112 his4-260 HMLa trp1-289 CAN1 ura3-1 CYH10 lys2 ade2-1
THR1
thr1-4
PC757b Same as PC756b but homozygous for zip2::LEU2
MY71 Same as PC756b but homozygous for zip1::LEU2
PC712 MATa leu2-3,112 his4-260 ura3-1 trp1-289 cyh10 thr1-4 ade2-1
MATa leu2-3,112 his4-260 ura3-1 trp1-289 cyh10 thr1-4 ade2-1
PC720 Same as PC712 but homozygous for zip2::URA3
PC952 MATa leu2 his4-Hpa trp1-1 spo13::URA3 arg4-8 thr1-Nco CYH10 ura3-1 ade2-1
MATa leu2-3,112 his4-260 trp1-289 spo13::ura3-1 ARG4 thr1-4 cyh10 ura3-1 ade2-1
PC951 Same as PC952 but homozygous for zip2::LEU2
PC947 Same as PC952 but HIS4 THR1 ura3-1 and homozygous for zip2::LEU2
his4-260 thr1-4 ZIP2::GFP@URA3
BR3001 MATa leu2-3,112 his4-260 thr1-4 trp1-289 ura3-1 ade2-1 sir2::LEU2 spo13::ura3-1
BR2970 MATa leu2-27 his4-280 arg4-8 thr1-1 trp1-1 ura3-1 ade2-1 chy10 spo11::ADE2
MATa leu2-3,112 his4-260 ARG4 thr1-4 trp1-289 ura3-1 ade2-1 CYH10 spo11::ADE2
PC350 MATa leu2 HO trp1-1 arg4-8 thr1-4 ura3-1 ade2-1 rad50-K181::URA3
MATa leu2 HO trp1-1 arg4-8 thr1-4 ura3-1 ade2-1 rad50-K181::URA3
PC948 MATa leu2 can1 ura3 ho trp1 ARG4 lys2 zip1::lacZ
MATa leu2-K CAN1 ura3 ho::LYS2 TRP1 arg4-Nsp lys2 ZIP1
PC949 Same as PC948 but homozygous for ZIP1 and zip2::lacZ
ZIP2
PC794 MATa leu2 HIS4 trp1-1 spo13::URA3 arg4-8 THR1 CYH10 ura3-1 ade2-1
MATa leu2-3,112 his4-260 trp1-289 spo13::ura3-1 ARG4 thr1-4 cyh10 ura3-1 ade2-1
PC793 Same as PC794 but homozygous for zip2::LEU2
PC963 MATa leu2-27 his4-280 spo11::kan arg4-8 THR1 trp1-1 ura3-1 ade2-1 cyh10 CAN1
MATa leu2-3,112 his4-260 SPO11 ARG4 thr1-4 trp1-289 ura3-1 ade2-1 CYH10 can1
TAM1 LYS2 MER2
tam1::URA3 lys2 mer2::ADE2
PC965 Same as PC963 but homozygous for zip2::LEU2
Strains PC756b and PC757b are isogenic to MY71 (Sym et al., 1993). PC948 and PC949 were constructed in a congenic SK1 background
(Sym and Roeder, 1994). PC712, PC720, and BR3001 are isogenic with BR1919-9B (Rockmill and Roeder, 1990). PC952, PC951, PC947,
PC963, and PC965 are isogenic to BR2495 (Rockmill and Roeder, 1990). PC350 is isogenic to BR2171-7B (Chua and Roeder, 1995). PC794
and PC793 were made by crossing strains isogenic to a haploid derivative of BR2171-7B (Chua and Roeder, 1995) to isogenic derivatives of
BR1919-9B. All strains except PC948 and PC949 are closely related to each other and to BR2495 (e.g., BR1919-9B is one of the haploid
parents of BR2495).
DSB sites. However, it should be noted that the number processed to expose single-stranded tails, but they are
not converted into joint molecules (Bishop et al., 1992;of Mre11p-containing complexes (z50) in the rad50S
background is much lower than the number of recombi- Schwacha and Kleckner, 1997). Zip2p also localizes in
the dmc1 mutant (data not shown), and substantial syn-nation events in wild-type yeast (z200). Perhaps only a
fraction of DSBs are stably associated with Mre11p in apsis occurs (Rockmill et al., 1995).
We explain these observations by supposing thata rad50S background, or perhaps DSBs become clus-
tered such that each Mre11p-containing complex con- Zip2p binds a protein(s) present in early recombination
nodules where the initial steps of recombination aretains more than one DSB.
The yeast RecA homologs Rad51p and Dmc1p are carried out. We suggest that the requirements for forma-
tion of Zip2p foci are normally met upon formation ofrequired to convert resected DSBs into double Holliday
junctions (Schwacha and Kleckner, 1997) and also to DSBs; thus, Zip2p foci are formed in rad50S mutants
establish axial associations (Rockmill et al., 1995). This butnot inspo11 mutants. Once Zip2p is bound, synapsis
observation, taken together with our data that Zip2p initiates. In a wild-type diploid, the vast majority of meiotic
localizes to axial associations, further supports the idea DSBs engage in interhomolog interactions (Schwacha and
that chromosome synapsis initiates at sites of recombi- Kleckner, 1994). Therefore, binding of Zip2p to a subset
national repair. of these sites of recombination ensures that synapsis
always takes place between homologs.
Recently, Nairz and Klein (1997) demonstrated thatThe Role of Recombination
the the mre11S mutant undergoes limited chromosomein Chromosome Synapsis
synapsis that is mostly nonhomologous. mre11S is un-The ability to complete recombination is not needed for
able to process DSBs to form single-stranded tails. Thethe formation of Zip2p foci or the initiation of synapsis.
authors suggest that nonhomologous synapsis mightIn the rad50S mutant, DSBs are formed, but not pro-
also occur in other mutants (i.e., rad50S and com1/sae2)cessed to expose single-stranded tails (Alani et al.,
that exhibit this same block in DSB processing (Cao et1990); nevertheless, Zip2p foci form and synapsis initi-
ates (Loidl et al., 1994). In the dmc1 mutant, DSBs are al., 1990; McKee and Kleckner, 1997; Prinz et al., 1997).
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of ZIP2 was liberated by cutting pCB289 with PstI, which cuts inNonhomologous synapsis might occur inmutants blocked
the polylinker of pHSS6, and BamHI, which cuts in the polylinkerat intermediate stages of DSB processing if recombina-
adjacent to URA3; this PstI±BamHI fragment was then inserted be-tional interactions normally serve to stabilize weak pair-
tween the PstI and BamHI sites of Bluescript SK(1). Second, the
ing interactions between homologs. In the absence of 3.1 kb BglII fragment containing LEU2 from YEp13 (Broach et al.,
these stabilizing contacts, homologs might fallapart and 1979) was inserted at the BamHI site of this plasmid, generating
pCB314. Third, a 1.9 kb XbaI±NotI fragment from pCB229 containingsynapsis could then take place between nonhomolo-
sequences from the 39 end of ZIP2 was inserted between the XbaIgous chromosomes in fortuitous close contact.
and NotI sitesof pCB314. The resulting plasmid, pCB315, containingAlthough Zip2p localization requires DSBs, it does not
zip2::LEU2 was targeted for substitution with PstI and NotI. Bothrequire the presence of homologs as demonstrated by
the zip2::URA3 and zip2::LEU2 disruptions result indeletion of bases
the ability of Zip2p to localize to chromosomes in hap- 508±1604 of the ZIP2 ORF.
loids. Previous studies have shown that wild-type hap- A Zip2p-glutathione S-transferase expression plasmid (pCB264)
containing the C-terminal half of the ZIP2 coding region was madeloids as well as dmc1 and rad51 diploids fail to form
in two steps. First, the z6 kb SpeI fragment containing ZIP2 wasaxial associations (in a zip1 background), though they
cloned into the SpeI site of Bluescript SK(1), oriented such thatdo make SC (in a ZIP1 background) (Rockmill et al.,
ZIP2 is transcribed in the same direction as that specified by the1995). Thus, the synapsis that occurs in haploids may
T7 promoter. Second, the z2.5 kb StuI±EcoRV fragment from this
be mechanistically related to the synapsis that occurs plasmid was ligated into the filled-in XbaI site of pGEX-KG (Guan
in dmc1/rad51 mutants. Unlike haploids, however, syn- and Dixon, 1991).
A zip2::lacZ fusion was obtained by subjecting pCB229 toapsis in these mutants is largely or completely homolo-
transposon mutagenesis (Seifert et al., 1986). pCB257 contains agous (Rockmill et al., 1995), perhaps because the single-
transposon inserted at base 1633 of the ZIP2 coding region suchstranded tails formed (Bishop et al., 1992; Shinohara
that an in-frame fusion with the lacZ gene in the transposon waset al., 1992) can establish interhomolog recombination
created. A Zip2p-GFP fusion was made as follows. First, the poly-
intermediates that stabilize early pairing interactions. merase chain reaction (PCR) was used to introduce a HindIII site
immediately after the stop codon in super-glow GFP (contained in
pPS974, obtained from Pamela Silver); the upstream primer spannedThe Role of Zip2p in Chromosome Synapsis
the XbaI site immediately upstream of the GFP coding sequencesIn summary, we propose that Zip2p is a synaptic initiator
in pPS974. The PCR-amplified XbaI±HindIII fragment containing su-
that recruits SC central region proteins to chromosomes per-glow GFP was then inserted between the SpeI and HindIII sites
and is responsible for events that lead to the ªzippering in pRS306 (Sikorski and Hieter, 1989) Second, a HindIII±SalI frag-
upº of homologs by the SC. We postulate that Zip2p ment containing the ADH1 transcription terminator was inserted
between the HindIII and SalI sites of this plasmid, placing the termi-does not distinguish between homologous versus non-
nator immediately downstream of the GFP gene. The z5 kb SacIIhomologous chromosome pairs; rather, the recruitment
fragment containing ZIP2 from pCB229 was cloned into the SacIIof Zip2p to the sites of DSB repair ensures that synapsis
site of the resulting plasmid, oriented such that the 39 end of ZIP2
normally takes place between homologs. is adjacent to the 59 end of GFP. Finally, a PCR product containing
part of ZIP2 (amplified with an upstream primer spanning the StuI
site in the ZIP2 ORF and a downstream primer designed to introduceExperimental Procedures
a NheI site immediately before the ZIP2 stop codon) was used to
replace the sequences between the StuI site in the ZIP2 gene andGenetic Procedures and Analysis
the NheI site located immediately after the start codon in GFP. TheYeast manipulations were performed and media were prepared ac-
resulting plasmid, pCB489, contains ZIP2 fused in frame to super-cording to Sherman et al. (1986). All yeast transformants were veri-
glow GFP with the ADH1 transcription terminator at the 39 end;fied by Southern blot analysis. Genotypes of yeast strains are listed
the fusion gene is contained within the framework of the URA3-in Table 2.
containing integrating vector pRS306. pCB489 was cut with EcoRVIntragenic recombination (Figure 7) was measured according to
prior to transformation, resulting in integration of the ZIP2±GFP geneSym et al. (1993). Intergenic recombination was measured by dis-
at URA3.secting dyads from spo13 strains; map distances were calculated
pMB76 and pMB97 contain the zip1::lacZ fusion and zip1::LEU2according to Rockmill and Roeder (1990). Intergenic recombination
deletion, respectively (Sym et al., 1993). The tam1::URA3, mer2::was also measured in return-to-growth experiments using isogenic
ADE2, and rad50-K181 mutations were introduced by transforma-wild-type (PC963) and zip2 (PC965) strains. The homozygosis of
tion with pCB249 (Chua and Roeder, 1997), pME58 (Engebrechtmarkers leading to auxotrophy, mating ability, drug resistance, and/
et al., 1990), and pNKY349 (Alani et al., 1990), respectively. Theordrug sensitivity was scored in histidineprototrophic recombinants
spo11::kanMX4 mutation consisting of the SPO11 gene interruptedderived from diploids heterozygous at seven loci (MATa/MATa,
by the kanMX4 marker (Wach et al., 1994) was introduced by PCR-arg4±8/ARG4, LYS2/lys2, CAN1/can1, thr1±1/thr1±4, MER2/mer2::
based gene disruption.ADE2,and TAM1/tam1::URA3). To avoid scoring colonies in which
recessive markers were uncovereddue to haploidization, only cyclo-
heximide-sensitive colonies that gave rise to resistant papilli on FISH Analysis
cycloheximide-containing medium were counted. Biotin-labeled FISH probes were made by nick translation using
the BioNick Labeling System (GIBCO BRL, Grand Island, NY). The
digoxigenin probes were made using digoxigenin labeling mixPlasmids and Disruptions
A z6 kb SpeI fragment containing ZIP2 from lambda clone 6427 (Boehringer Mannheim, Indianapolis, MN) and the enzyme mix from
the BioNick Labeling System. Probes were run through a Sephadex(Olson et al., 1986) was subcloned into the XbaIsite in pHSS6 (Seifert
et al., 1986) to generate pCB229. To make the zip2::URA3 deletion, G-50 column, ethanol precipitated, and then resuspended in 50%
formamide and 10% dextran sulfate in 13 SSC (0.15 M NaCl, 0.015the 1.6 kb KpnI±HpaI fragment containing URA3 and part of the poly-
linker from YEp352 (Hill et al., 1986) was inserted between the KpnI M sodium citrate [pH 7.0]). The chromosome III probe consisted of
plasmid 12B (Newlon et al., 1991), which contains 25 kb of chromo-and EcoRV sites of Bluescript SK(1) (Stratagene). Then, the KpnI±
SpeI fragment containing URA3 and part of the polylinker from this some III DNA including the CRY1 gene. The chromosome V probe
consists of two overlapping clones, pAB83 and pAB25 (McKnightplasmid was used to replace the KpnI±XbaI fragment of ZIP2 in
pCB229. The resulting plasmid, pCB289, was targeted for substitu- et al., 1981), that contain about 15 kb of genomic DNA including
the CYC7 and RAD23 genes; pAB83 and pAB25 were cut with HhaItion by cutting with NotI. The zip2::LEU2 deletion was made in three
steps. First, a z2.3 kb fragment containing DNA from the 59 region and ethanol precipitated before nick translation.
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For each hybridization reaction, 0.3 mg of each probe was used. Anderson, L.K., Offenberg, H.H., Verkuijlen, W.M.H.C., and Heyting,
C. (1997). RecA-like proteins are components of early meiotic nod-The probe and chromosomal DNA were denatured by placing slides
ules in lily. Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 94, 6868±6873.on a thermal cycler set at 868C for 10 min. The slides were then
incubated at 378C in a humid chamber for 2 days to allow hybridiza- Bishop, D.K. (1994). RecA homologues Dmc1 and Rad51 interact
tion. The following protocol for FISH detection was adapted from to form discrete nuclear complexes prior to meiotic chromosome
Scherthan et al. (1992). After hybridization, slides were washed with synapsis. Cell 79, 1081±1092.
0.053 SSC at 488C for 5 min three times. They were then blocked Bishop, D., Park, D., Xu, L., and Kleckner, N. (1992). DMC1: a meio-
with 3% BSA in 43 SSC for 30 min at 378C. Anti-digoxigenin antibod- sis-specific yeast homolog of E. coli recA required for recombina-
ies conjugated to fluorescein isothiocyanate (Oncor, Gaithersburg, tion, synaptonemal complex formation, and cell cycle progression.
MD) and avidin conjugated to Texas red (Oncor, Gaithersburg, MD) Cell 69, 439±456.
in 1% BSA and 43 SSC were added, and spreads were incubated
Broach, J.R., Strathern, J.N., and Hicks, J.B. (1979). Transformationfor another 30 min at 378C. The slides were washed with 43 SSC
in yeast: development of a hybrid cloning vector and isolation ofat 458C, then once with 0.1% Triton X-100 in 43 SSC, and again
the CAN1 gene. Gene 8, 121±133.
with 43 SSC for 5 min each. After staining with 1 mg/ml DAPI,
Buckingham, L.E., Wang, H.-T., Elder, Z.T., McCarroll, R.M., Slater,spreads were mounted with 1 mg/ml p-phenylenediamine and 80%
M.R., and Esposito, R.E. (1990). Nucleotide sequence and promoterglycerol. Measurements between FISH signals were made using
analysis of SPO13, a meiosis-specific gene of Saccharomyces cere-Imagepoint Lab Spectrum software (Signal Analytics Corporation,
visiae. Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 87, 9406±9410.Vienna, VA).
Burns, N., Grimwade, B., Ross-Macdonald, P.B., Choi, E.-Y., Fin-
berg, K., Roeder, G.S., and Snyder, M. (1994). Large-scale analysisCytology
of gene expression, protein localization and gene disruption in Sac-Spreads of meiotic chromosomes were prepared for electron mi-
charomyces cerevisiae. Genes Dev. 8, 1087±1105.croscopy according to Dresser and Giroux (1988) with modifications
Byers, B., and Goetsch, L. (1975). Electron microscopic observationdescribed by Engebrecht and Roeder (1990). Immunofluorescence
on the meiotic karyotype of diploid and tetraploid Saccharomycesprocedures were performed according to Sym et al. (1993). A Leitz
cerevisiae. Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 72, 5056±5060.DMRB microscope equipped with fluorescence and a PL APO 1003
objective was used to observe antibody-stained preparations. Im- Cao, L., Alani, E., and Kleckner, N. (1990). A pathway for generation
ages were captured using a Photometrics Imagepoint CCD camera. and processing of double-strand breaks during meiotic recombina-
tion in S. cerevisiae. Cell 61, 1089±1101.The cytological phenotype seen for the zip1 and zip2 mutants
(shown in Figure 3) is also observed in theBR2495 strain background Carpenter, A.T.C. (1988). Thoughts on recombination nodules, mei-
(data not shown) used to measure recombination (see Results). otic recombination, and chiasmata. In Genetic Recombination, R.
Kucherlapati and G.R. Smith, eds. (Washington, DC: American Soci-
ety for Microbiology), pp. 529±548.Antibodies
A glutathione S-transferase-Zip2 fusion protein was produced in Chua, P.R., and Roeder, G.S. (1997). Tam1, a telomere-associated
bacteria (using pCB264) and purified as described (Guan and Dixon, meiotic protein, functions in chromosome synapsis and crossover
1991). Rabbit antibodies against the fusion protein were generated interference. Genes Dev. 11, 1786±1800.
by the Pocono Rabbit Farm and Laboratory (Canadensis, PA) and deMassy, B.,Baudat, F., andNicolas, A. (1994). Initiationof recombi-
affinity purified as described by Snyder (1989). CY3- or fluorescein- nation in Saccharomyces cerevisiae haploid meiosis. Proc. Natl.
conjugated secondary antibodies against rabbit IgG (Jackson Labo- Acad. Sci. USA 91, 11929±11933.
ratories) were used to detect anti-Zip2p and anti-GFP antibodies Dresser, M.E., and Giroux, C.N. (1988). Meiotic chromosome behav-
(Clontech). Mouse anti-Zip1p antibodies (M. Erdman and G. S. R., ior in spread preparations of yeast. J. Cell Biol. 106, 567±578.
unpublished data) were detected with Texas red±conjugated sec-
Engebrecht, J., and Roeder, G.S. (1990). MER1, a yeast gene re-ondary antibodies against mouse IgG (Jackson Laboratories). Anti-
quired for chromosome pairing and genetic recombination, is in-tubulin antibodies (YOL1/34, Sera-lab) were detected with fluores-
duced in meiosis. Mol. Cell. Biol. 10, 2379±2389.cein-conjugated secondary antibodies against rat IgG (Jackson
Engebrecht, J., Hirsch, J., and Roeder, G.S. (1990). Meiotic geneLaboratories). Guinea pig anti-Mre11p antibodies (a gift from Take-
conversion and crossing over: their relationship to each other andhiko Usui and Hideyuki Ogawa, Osaka University) were detected
to chromosome synapsis and segregation. Cell 62, 927±937.with fluorescein-conjugated secondary antibodies against guinea
Gilbertson, L.A., and Stahl, F.W. (1994). Initiation of meiotic recombi-pig IgG (Jackson Laboratories).
nation is independent of interhomologue interactions. Proc. Natl.
Acad. Sci. USA 91, 11934±11937.Acknowledgments
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